
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A CONSIDkRA.TE WIFE.

" 11lbaste," a hypochondriac cried,
" And plunge In Behu mighty tide

Myselfand all myWO!"
My dear," his placid spouse replied,

" If I were you, and notbeside
Myself, I wouldnot go.

Rat, if youwilt, pray don'tbe found
Looking so shabby when you're drowned.

And stared at like ashow;
Por ourfamily credit's sake
Wear your beat suit of Bennett's make."

Was Haul
Good style CU:timers suits to match as

015 00Brow as
iinest -Wench Ccualmere Butts to match

elnd add the intervening grades.
1773121.0:03:

Good, a:LI-wool .Black Baits, as low as... 12200
/Inert Black French Cloth and Caul:-
mere Butts up ..... ....55 00
eind all intervening grades.

W 3 HAYS
The largest, beat assorted, and most complete

stock of Men's, Youth's and Boys' Ctothtny,
,pituadapilia--equal to any in the city, in

style, make and ft, comprising alb kinds,
styles, sizes and qualities,adapted to the wants
of all, and so/a:at /owerprices than the lowest
elsewhere, or the moneyrefunded.

.Hail way between BIABISZTT &

FIFTH AND TOWERBALL,
SIXTH libTS. 518 MUM= STREET.

-du OUT • T • !I •,../ L., for rip

B. B. B.—RADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF.—TO BE
aged on ail occasions of painorandden sickness. Tat-
mediate relief and consequent cure for the ailments
and diseases prescribed, la what the Itmamas guaran-
tees to perform. lta motto is plain and systematic:
/t atilt surety, cure! There is no other remedy, no
other lawrathavr, no kind of PAIN-SIT:Lim that will
check pain sosuddenly and so satisfactorily as Rel.
WAY'S-BEADY BELIRF, Ithasbeen thoroughly tested
in the workshop and in the field, in the counting room
and at the forge, amongcivilians and soldiers, in the
parlor and in the hospital, throughoutall the varied
climes of the earth, and one general verdict has come
hcme: "The moment Badway's Beady Beliefis applied
tzurnaily, or taken Cowardly. according to directions,
-FAIN, from uhatevear saute, ceases to exist!" IJse no
etherkind for SPRAINS orBarom,er SCALDS, orCUTS,
CRAmFs, BEtris-ES, or STRAINS, It IS excellent for
(HILDLAINs, l!dOs(1171T(}Billts,also STINGS OF roi.
E,ON ors Insacns. 'his unparalleled torbus STROHM,
erorroLiy, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE, Tic DOLou•
}IBEX, INFLAMMATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS
"8/DNETB, -&c. Good for almost everything. No
tinnily should be without it. Fellow directions and
priceey cute will be effected. bold by Druggista.

50 cents per bottle.)

IsTRINWAY & SONS direct special attort-IMtention to their newly invented "Upright"
Pianos, with their "Patent Resonator" and

doubts Iron Frame, pd June5,1866. (in inven-
tion consists in providing the Instrument (in addition
tothe icon frame in _front of the soundbcard) with an
iron brace frame In the rear of it, both frames being

cast in eme picce, thereby imparting a solidity ofcon•
attraction and capacity ofstanding in Pinenever before
attainedin that class of instrument.

The soundboard is supported between the two
frames by an apparatus regulating its tension, so that
the greatest possible degree of sound-producing
capacity is obtained and regulated to the nicest deal.
rable point.

The great volume, and exquisite quality of tone, as
well as elasticity and promptness of action. of these
new Upright Pianos have elicited the unqualifiedad-miratiopnrigof hthe musical profession and all who have
heard them.
BL. SIUSBROS. confidently offer these beautifil i -

stramenta to the pub ic and invite every lover of music
tocall and examine them.

Forsale only by BLASIUS BROS
no21-6t2 1006 Chestnutst;eet.
CEEICKBBING rIAivOB nv EUROPE.—HANG

VON BULOW, the crest German Pianist, by letters
)psi received from Europe, proposes to play only the
CHICKEI3ING PIANOS during his concert tour in
the United ewes. w. H. DUTTON,

seZ&tfl No. 914 Chestnut street.
PLUMS. GEO. SPECS & CO'S. cele- PIANOS.
PlANOS.brazed Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS.
PIANOS. by I. SeE. GOUh and Pestnut.lANOs.vent

ImoACRIAMEMNG GRANDPIANOemplayed by Sumball, the greatPlant
of Europe, at Florence, Italy, was

considered superior to all respect' to the instruments
Of Broadwooddt Erard, hitherto regarded uthe best
En the world.

New Booms 91.4se= W. B. purr°lv

imHa • :a: As •
r c :7.10 I • V

•
I': irim—The New Boole Ohickering Grand

Pianos are acknowledged the beet in
Angiand, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from-Europe in Angust last. Meg.

810612019fteilitt e ihilfflarttitrr STREET.
ocs-tni W. H. DUTTON.

.CABLeinT ORGANS. I. These 13eantifal instruments
CABINET ORGA.NB. are made ONLY by Ma ON
"CABINET ORGANS. RAXLIN, and for Rale in
Philadelphia, only by S. E. GIOTTLD,

Seventh and Chestnut

wri• THEMICHBRING UPRIGHT
PIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power next to the Grand

Piano, and ate particularly adap,ed to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instru•
meets, in great variety,at the Chickering Rooms, 914
Claehtnntstreet.

0C2641 W. H. DUTTON.

imti MEYER'S NEWLY IMP.ROVED CRES-
CENTSCALE

OVIMSTRUNG PIANOS.
Acknowledged tobe the beet. London Prize Medal

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SISCOND:HAND P,ANOS.

0024.w,e.m3m Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Stb.

.101 M RINDT &MA NZ'S (FORKS SLY WI.
Steinway) unsurpassed PIANOS, at mode-
rate prices. Marshall & Mittauer's powerful

Pianos. others for $275. A. SOELERZSR,
pc24-w.f,m-13t -525 Arch street.

104 OB.GANB, ISCHEGODEOIirIi,EVERYmSTYLE.—Theoelenrated Gem Organ
Immense assortment4very_low price&

ria.NO BOOMS. W. H. DIITIVA ,
ee96.11 O. 914 Chestnut street.

lowl :at s• g •f,
SON PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tone;
guaranteed durability; very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DITPFON

PIANOS. HAINES EEO'S. elegant instrumentsents
PIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANOS, fOurteen years, and give a dye years'
guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD.

noB-tf Seventh and Chestnut.
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TWO NORM AMERICAN CITIES.
There are two cities upon the Conti-

nent of North America that may be
taken as fair types of the influence of
different ' forms of government and of
different institutions upon the onward
progress of communities. We refer to
Quebec in Lower Canada, and to
Leavenworth in Kansas. We name,
these two localities because they repre-
sent extremes in several respects. An
extreme territorially, because one is
upon the eastern borders of American
civilization, while the other is upon the
western bank of the Missouri, and the
first important place east of the Rocky
Mountains; they represent the extremes
of a remote antiquity (for an American
city) and of recent modernness; the ex-
tremes of Yankee enterprise and of
Canadian slowness ; the extremes of
energetic national independence, and of
sluggish provincial dependence. Quebec
was founded in the year 1608, and is
consequently two hundred and fifty-
eight years old, and among the
most ancient of American settlements.
It has great natural advantages; a fine
fertile country surrounding it, a noble
river which a few years ago floated the
Great Eastern seven hundredmiles from
the sea to the foot of its, citadel, where
she rode safely at anchor. What is per-
haps quite as important as the advan-
tages of its location upon a great river,it hasvaluable railroad connections withthe States and with the interior of
Canada; it has a strong fortress that wasonce far more important to it than it isatpresent; great manufacturing, min-ing and lumbering resources, and mostof the natural means and appliances forfostering the growth of a great social,commercial, industrial and political
centre. It isalso a regularly garrisoned
city, and whatever advantages mayrem
snit froth this fact, have been enjoyed Icy
Quebed under alternating French and
Britishrule. Yet Quebec to-day con.

tains but about fifty thousand inhabi-
tants; its trade is inferior to that of
many of our Western cities of very
recent growth; its. buildings, ex-
cept those occupied by churches
and public institutions, and some
of the principal stores and hotels,
are mean, squatty, cheap affairs, and
there is a general appearance that the
town is finished,and except to repair tke
ravages ofa conflagration,or to patch up
an old building, the entire body ofcar 7
penters, bricklayers and stone masons
might as well emigrate In a body. Que.
bec has lofty churches, but very hum.ble dwellings; it has many nunneries,and but two daily newspapers; it has a
wonderfully strong citadel, with hoary
old city walls worthy of an European
town in the middle ages- , but it has few
manufactories; it has daily processions
ofquaintly robed priests and monks in
its streets, but rare evidences of bustling
activity; it has hundreds of gay military
uniforms in its every-day panorama of
ont-door life, and but few busy artisans;
it,has numerous sight-seers from abroad
who patronize the hotels and, in
a small way, the stores of the
curious old city, for a few days
and are seen no more, and compa-
ratively but few substantial citizens of
its own to add to the public prosperity
and wealth by the free employment of
their own capital and enterprise.

Leavenworth was founded in a part of
the continent that was not even explored
for two hundred yeims after Quebec was
called a city. The first buildings erected
there wereput.up in 1854; in 1857 it had
two thousand inhabitants, and it strug-
gled onward despite Missouri border-
ruffianism and the merciful tenderness
evinced towards the territory by the
administration of James Buchanan.
Since the war the city has bounded for-
ward with the energy of a young giant,
and it now boasts of from twenty to
twenty-five thousand inhabitants; -its
streets and houses are lighted
with gas; it contains many stores
that would dono discredit to Chestnut
street or Broadway; its hotels are large
and well kept, and it has churches,
school houses, lumber yards, steam saw-
mills, machine shops, brick yards, flour
mills and many other industrial estab-
lishments. Leavenworth, although but
twelve years old, has three times as
many newspapers as its ancient sister
upon the St. Lawrence, and with the
active energy of its people, its progress
cannot fail to continue to be rapid. It
has lines of steamboats running two
thousand miles into the interior upon'
the Missouri; it has communication
with all the great net of railroads that
ramify the West and which centre upon
our own Pennsylvania railroad at Pitts-
burgh; its steamboats may reach the sea
by means of the Mississippi, and it en-
joys water communication from the head
of the navigation of the Missouri to its
mouth, nearly three thousand miles, and
from New Orleans to the Falls of St.
Anthony. With St.Louis, the growing
metropolis of the West, it has direct
communication by rail; while the Union
Pacific Railroad, which already reaches
out its iron arms to Fort Riley, and
which is being pushed vigorously forward
towards the Rocky Mountains, will ere
very many months clasp hands with the
sister enterprise that is now spanning
California mvith iron rails, and then,
overcoming the great stony barrier of
the far West, they will bind the shores
of the Pacific and the Atlantic by an
iron link that will contribute to the
general prosperity of our wide-spread
country, and give renewed impetus to
the development of the wonderiul re 4
sources of the distant West.

There are no symptoms Of being fin-
ished about the young citiesof the West.
Allis bustling,energetic activity. Signs
of progress are visible upon allsides, and
the mettle of our free republicanism
gives intelligent force to the individual
exertions of all. If Canada had thrown
off the foreign yoke ninetyyears ago,
and linked her fate with the young re-
public upon this side of the St. Law-
rence, Quebec would probably now be a
great city, if its people had imbibed the
spirit of the political institutions which
they lived under; while upon the other
hand, had the American Colonies re-
mained mere dependencies upon the
British crown, the buffalo would be
roaming and the savage would be hunt-
ing down his game where the scream of
the locomotive is now heard; where the
busy hum of industry resounds; where
great mineral and agricultural develop-
ments are in progress, and where such
evidences of American civilization and
of American energy and enterprise as
the city of Leavenworth may be seen.

THE SWORD OF SEMMES.
After Semmes, the rebel naval officer,

had his ship sunk inthe British channel
by the Kearsarge, he was petted and
feted by the English people as if he had
performed one of the grandest feats of
naval history. Among other things, it
was determined to give him a splendid
sword, and the funds were readily
raised among English naval officers and
noblemen. The implement is finished,
and although it has not yet been pre-
sented to the"Admiral," aphotographic
representation of it has been sent to
Mobile. Probably the donors would
like to have their money back, for the
idea ofpresenting asword to a man who
lost the only battle he ever engaged in,
is ridiculous; more especially as the
cause for which the battle was fought
has also been lost for nearly two 'years.
But it is well to have this memorial of
English haired of the ljni m and
sympathy for the pro-slaverycause pre-
served. The Alabama claims are about
,to receive the serious attention of the
Government, provided Mr. Seward can
spare time from his reconstruction
Vhemes to Attend to them. The Englie4
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testimonial to the commander, of the
Alabama-will be a mute.buteloquent.
witness in the case, and that is about
all that it will be worth keaping for.
As for "Admiral" Semmes, who has
failed to distinguishhimself on shore as
well as on sea, and whose newspaper
at Mobile has just gone down, as com-
plete a wreck as the Alabama, he can
have nouse for a sword, unless he turns
it into a pruning-hook, or melts down
the gold, and jewels decorating it, to be
turned into greenbacks. He never used
a service sword with anyeffector in any
honorable cause. What use can he have
for the toy sword that his English
friends have presented to him?

WENDELL PHILLIPS.
Mr.Phillips,in introducing his lecture

last night, gave a somewhat peculiar de-
finition of his own position. ' He said:
"Some of thepapers hadrepresented him
as a theorist and as an abstractionist.
He was neither. Others had elevated
him so high that Lord Rome upon the
top ofMontBlanc with his great teles-
cope, could not see him." As Mr.Phillips
denied thefirst of these estimates ofhim-
self and not the last, it may be implied
that he accepts the Mont Blanc theory
of himself. It does not, however,require
a telescope of great magnitude to enable
reasonably intelligent people to see Mr.
Phillips. His mind isofa peculiar cast,
and yet not very difficult tocomprehend.
In oppoSition to the fatalistic doctrine
that "whatever is, is right," Mr. Phil-
lips holds that "whatever is, is wrong."
Almost insanely impatients.of results,he
practically denies Mr. Stevens's ideathat
"we live among men and not among
angels." Ifmen set out to walk stead-
fastly towards a good end,he urges them
to run. If they consent to his double-
quick step, he insists that they shall
gallop. If they gallop forward un-
der his spur, he demands that
they shall take wingsand fly. Whathe
proposes to dowith themafterthat, hehas
not yet told us. As an orator, Mr. Phil-
lips is perhapsone of themost chaste, ele,
gant and effective speakers in America.
Asan:abstract agitator, he has perhaps
no equal. As a judge of the motives,
principles, patriotism and purity of
othermen,Mr. Phillips allows rio appeal
from his decisions. His great solvent
for all political problems is dissatisfac-
tion. With the overwhelming popular
endorsement of Congress in the late
elections staring him boldly in the
face, he calmly asserts that "the
people have ignored the Constitutional
Amendment." No man at present in
public life isRadical, by his standard'.
Kelley, Stevens and Banks come in
for the same sweeping censure that he
visits upon Grant, Beecher and Ray-
mond. Congress at large is "neutral"
and " has no convictions," he being
judge.

Mr. Phillips made many fine points
in his lecture last night, and uttered
many noble sentiments; but he is
neither a fair nor safe exponent
of the views and principles of the great
Republican party of this country. The
people have a strong confidence in the
Congress which he so despises. They
look upon it as their actual representa-
tive and the exponent of their wishes
and their creed. They do not echo his
unworthy sneer at gallant old Thaddeus
Stevens; "we cannot give you the bal-
lot, saysThaddeus Stevens, but here isa
plate of soup." Mr. Phillips might be a
power in this country, a thousand fold
greater than he is, if he would take a
leaf or two out of that sagacious old pa-
triot's book. The mostRadical journals
and their mostRadical readers "toil after
him in vain." Common sense, patience,
deliberation, even on the part of those
whose faces are fixed like a flint in the
direction of truth and justice and uni-
versal freedom, are, in his eyes, weak-
nesses and vices not to be endured. It
is a fortunate thing for us that our polit.
ical principles do not depend for their
existence upon the Millennial theories
of Mr. Phillips, or the best of us would
have a sorry time of it.
important Public bale of Real FAtate—-

. Extra Valuable Property.
le easrs. 9 homes & Sons in .lie especial attention totheir sale of Tnesda, next. It wilt include the estateof M. (.rld land. idec'd.. upwards of 19 acres, North(road SIreet,Twenty-first Ward, which will be sold infour lots See plan. listateofJudireLongstreth; va'n •

able country seat, Chestnut. Hill turnpike; threevalniqefarms, One of78, lie and lee acres; estates of.i.M. Zell, John et. Herring, JohnLottery, A. Ciffin Gee,
Itemble and others. also, residence, 1667 Summerstrut; bosiness stand. northeast corner Third andLombard; extravaluable wharf lut, dock. &c., CHEST.
DOT vrnarcr, Schuylkill river. Also, a number ofsmall dwellings lots and groundrents.

VERT LOWE SALES 4TH AND liTrt Dream a.--See pamphlet catreog,eo handbills and plans.

John N. Myers a Co., Auctioneers, Nos.232 and 234 Market street, will hold on tomorrow,
(Thursday) November 22, at 10 o'clock. by catalogne, on
four mono a' credit a large and important sale of
Foreign and Domestic Dry lioons, including 4°o pieces
back and blue Cloths, Velours Rattne. taunet:llllas,
A strait bans. Aix let bspelle Doessins, Tricots. Broad
cloth, Paletots, gPqolmaux. Castor and MoscowBeaver London Yll. ta, Fancy Cassimeres and Coat•
lamItalfaaa, batin de Chene. &c. Full lines Shirtingand Eunsekeepirg Livers, White Goods. : ParisMerloos, Poplins, Dsisines, lWright:les, Mohair.. Al.paces. Pe slams. all wool Plaids, rllks. ‘gc.; dalmoraland Hoop rt. irts, fiosiery, Gloves, Linen Handirer-chiefs, sewing, graveling and. Under Shirts andDrPw.rP. oewrfs.l7mbrelaa.
elco. 200 packages cotton and Woolen Dometitiat,for cash.
ON FICIDAY, November 23, at u o'clock, bycatalogue,on four months' credit, about 200 pleceaRoyal Dam aak,Venetian. Superfine and Floe Ingrain, Dutch Hemp,List, Cottage. and Rag Carpeting%

SaleofDesirable Properties neat Wednes•
cloy, Ist the iustelsnuge, by James A."'vermeils, Auctioneer.
Thesaw of Beet Xstate for next Wednesday. advertiseden our. Ice itpope, by James A. Premlan, Auetfonter, in-cludes a number of desirable p+epertics. to which theattention of bur readers is directed. •

Auction Nottee—Bale of Boots and Shoes.Philip Ford & 00.. Anctioneera, will eel! at their

ROCKIIILL &WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's CoaM. -

Coachmen's Coats,

HtfISPHNG - COATS.
HUNTING GOATEE;

store, No. 508 'Market street, V.-morrow (Thursday)morning, November 22. commencing at ten'o'clock, alarge and desirable assortment ofRoots andahoes,
To which the attention ofbuy ere 15 called.

haIMASON do - HAMLIN CLABlrturk. OE.GANB from $75upward*: Only at GOULD'S.SEVENTH and WIESTNIIT. n01041,4p1
QTATIXIIIIIIX—LEITN4II, CLAP . AND NOTEWCPAP:=6. ENVKLOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite In the Statlonery line, Belling at thelowest fiddlesat

J.B. DOWNING'S Stationeff Store,sams.ttrp; Eighth street. two doors abovb Wainnt.
:11: si: I • • I britnai dzi-Esnivr'

and 218 LoA7raicET.Mechanics ofevery brunch reqpired for hooebuild-
Ime and OttirutPregoPtlYfurnished. 1Y224111fP
SAMUEL W. LILINAUNo. 1 11 South SEVENTH

street, . Phlladelpitla, PLUMBER. GAS and
bTEAM BITTER. Work done promptly aad in thebest manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialused in the business Banished. ocU-Smspa

FALL EITYLB HATS.
THBH H. McCIALLA,

/Wand Cap Emporium:L.l;amsaatal 804 OHZATNIIT

4 WARBURTON,
-

PAJEIHIONABLE HATTER,
4.30 Chestnut street,

serbly,4l* Next door to Post office.
AT EMBPAPER ADYERTISLNG.—JOY, 00E& 00
4-‘ N. E. corner of FEMME & CELE23I2O3T Streeta
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BULEDINGfI, Rew
York, are •genre lbr the Burzaurrw andfor the News-
papers ofthe whole Country.
.tyl7dmrp/ JOY, 00E & 00.

600 IRODINVYR bTREET. 600
BRACKETS, WOODRITWABH,

FAR OY BRONZE MATCH SAFES.
0c2.3 GRIFFITH & PAGE. SIXTHAND ARGIL

49 H99NgETFIRIa"WEI N&PtrEe4 49
,)IN. WOOD, WILLOW aN.D.LRON WARE. SAFES,

SETILIa TABLES and cLOTHI•rS WE/BOER&
HOLIDAY GOODS.nogSm ypP nicrs W. YOST, Agent,

L. r JONES, WM...TEI(7LE, JOHNDICKE/380S,
JONES, PIMPLE dCO.,

WHOLEbALE AND RETAIL
BAT MANUFACTURERS, 29 South NINTHstreet,that store above Chestnut. ocs-tf

OPERA GLASSES,
Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. EARDOU, of

Paris.
Imported and for sale only by

O. W. A. TRUMPLER,
oc2o-4p,tf seventh and Chestnut streets.

VOUARE ATTRACTED TO YOUR FIRJ3T LOVE
1 when you have been often and faithfully served.Yon are therefore attracted toBRUMES Gallery,recend street, above Green, where you get six Cardor

Onelarge Photograph for M.

COFFEE ROASTERS of several styles and sizes,
azid various kinds of Coffee Mills, for saleMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market

street, below Ninth.

THE ATTRACTION IS TICE SUPERIDEPRO•
TOCISAFRS and the extraordinary low prices,atB F. REIMERS Gallery, 624 Arch 'street. Ltfe•siee

Photograyba in Oil $1 23 and upwards; nix superior
Card or onelarge Pnotograpn
L?OB A LAD AT A BOARDING-€CHOOL, or real-dent in the muLtry,a seasonable giftwould be oneor our strongly mane Coasting Sleda or a pair of
t-katte. TRUMAN ct saaw, No.IQ (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
'UTAI.2vUT PIIM AND MA N l'Et. LOOKING
TT GISES Frames on hand and made to order, at

R1,131E108 Frame Empo.tlam. Area street, east orSeventh:

JOELSCREWS of several sizes, Brass and BronzedHead-Board Books, and a full variety of lied add
and 'Furniture Casters, for sale by rRUSLA.N
SHAW. So. 1135 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.

.I.INFORM • TION. WANTED OF CHARLES T. AB-
BOTT 19 yearsof age, about 5 feet 10 inches inheight, light bait and eyes, with as laht sloop in hisshoulders and downcast look, alma ofsPeech and ex-pressing agatef with affinity, who left was ewhile in ofmental eepression. Hewell

d resstd nark clothing, marked with his name, and
had on a dark straw hat; was accustomed to farm
work, and may have hired himselfto some farmer inthe neighborhood.

any one giving information to Dr. JOSH. 7.A. H.
WORTUINGTO/N, near Frankibrd, or to GittORGE
AIIeOTT, talent, New Jers**, will be suitably re-warded. rp

2i' 000 LBS. FINE FRESH
. PORTED. will be Bald extra cheap. 'try

teem. Remember. lICOHAWS AaiRRICA24 TEa.
W REHOUSE. 43 South Secoidstreet.

Corr•ea:.V) to cts. 11.4
Lir.aßtiLll,o a,tteht.lCA..—The subscriber hasA:latelyreceived an invoice of this justly celebrat d
California Wine, tO *Lich he wishes the Siten•
Lion ofmuneemirs, For pore quality and exquisite
bouquet. It stands unsurpassed, It. will -compare
v Ith thetilghest.. grades ofEuropean whamand can to fare fated at shootape half their cost P.
.J JORDAN, Penz tenet, below Third and WM-
rocaL
erA large supply cf English and Scotch Ales, Por

te, and Rrown Stout t nether with Jordan's celebra-
ted Tonic Ale, FlaeCider, &c., always on hand. -

T
- D.Wi- aB. iIDCR. AND BILL BROKER.

J_.. Z. 4 South THIRD street..Ag" Lost= negotiated on Collator:Os. Wilt
JL'I.EFEJtEGVNBMV.SLThefinest Watches Im-ported. in assnrtrnmat for sale by'

AIM de. BROTHER. Importer ofWatehexke ,
Cheitout, meet, below Fourth

HOOl. dRIAT MAlti UItaCTORY.-1100P edt truand Comteready madeand madeto order: was-
ranted of;babes& materials.,lso Sktrtarepaired.

bkI.R.S. B.Be
aelS.Unrrli 812 Vine street. above Medal.
VIN.ALM.E.EIA GE'S. 74 CENr.S PERI' pound. ROB4RRT AP DuNNELL & SO'.nor arp tit; Walnut. st,eot.

WET/illesNati tl73 CAlr vtDoPlATrty.Nsr tn.l,:velr titl,
n015,64rp ir2.3 Arch street.

WKA Viral
bianntacrarera ofVAN .LA AND TARILED OWIDAGE

Cords, Twines, &F&.,
N tl3 Muth Water street, and Ise. Y 2 :Forth Delay*,

avenue,Philadelphia,
•:.pwrar H. Frrtaut. Macrnaza.

CsomEtan P. =mama-
HOUSEHEEPEP.S. ibr cleaning salver aceallver-pbtted ware,aNlCWPOLISHING POWDER,

the bast ever made. PARR JIROTHEIL
ApIE IM4 Gestateatraet. below lenurth

PALERSOI4: PIANOS.101 The new style Cottage Square Piano, fullSeven Octaves, beautiful Carved Cases, the
muhtcharming sone, Low Price, guaranteed darshilitY.914 CIBMSTNUT Street.

oc&t.f,lp W. H. DUTTON.
iNE: IMPORTED AND AMN SERIDiTATIONF ERY, New Styles, Our Initial Stamping is un-

purpasien. W. O. PERRY. Stationer,tr35.6t. p 1-. Z Arch street.
ThSTORE YOUR GRAY Fl AIR AND PROMOTE.IV A DOXI3FtIAIGT GROWTH BY USINGLondon Hair Color RestorerThe most London Halr Color Restorer

London Hair Color I,estorerReliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color RestorerRestorative Ever London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerIntrodneed to the 1 ondon Hair Color RestorerLondon flair Color RestorerAmerican London Hair Color RestorerLondon Halr Color RestorerPeople. London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair -Color RestorerFor Restoring London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hair and -London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color -RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLoudon Hair Color RestorerBaldness. London Hair Color Restorer•

London Hair Color RestorerThe Great London Hair Color RestorerLondon flair tVor RestorerLuxury of London. Hair Color .RestorerLondon. Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- London Hair Color RestorerRoom. London Hair Color Restorer1. Itwill restore gray hair to its original color.lt will make the hair growon bald heads.
3 It will restore the natural secretions.
4. Itwill remove all dandruffand Itchings.
S. Itwill makethe hair soft, glossy and flexible.

Itwill preserve the original color to old age
7. It will prevent the hair trona ILlUng oir,
8. Itwill cureall diseases of the scalp.
only 75 cents a hottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.SWATHES'S, No. 330 NorthSixth Street above Vine,

and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in ToiletrtielPa. se22.s.m.W.f.tfrP
umdzah. „-.r _ CHICIRIERENG SQUARE PIANOS,

914 CLILEBTNIPP STREET.IITrM c.c45-tf4p NV. H. DUTTON.

w .ts• rn RS, ENVELOPESAND MEWP-ING ROPSE EsTATIONNRY— A. large stock lAt
lowest cash-prlees. W. G. PERRY, Stationer,

roisf m • 728 Arch stree,.
b ith 1 DIARY FOR 1867, JII§TP issued, over 85 C.frerent styles. Examine them.

W. 0.„ PERRY, Publleher,,zole.f.rn,w,6trp 728 Arch atreer.
a 14 4. ukt..iL.,OMa, FRESH CANTA-LOUP

UPeaches, Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, Mushrooms, As-
paragus,Dares, Whits Clover Roney, new RaisLas,
Currants, Citron Figs in small boxes.

- .13.0132-itT DONNELLL & SON. '
r 0,7-Ftrp 806 Walnut street..

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTH NG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING:

'DART -OP '4017R IR-
a. finance and Paironaiin

On In the Beet Bfffites,
made with care aud-ele.
raee, ealtable fbr the
Wardrobe oftali Gentle'
nom

WA NAM AKE R
AND

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar-

ketto MinorStreet.

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

Chromo Lithographers, &e.

PICTURE FRAMES.

Wenderotht Taylor & Brown,
Artists and 1110tegraphers,

914 Chestnut Street,
Haveadded to their formerline fall

stock ofworks of Art in varicras styles as
above. ntY2lwesat

MOURNING GOODS.
Having made the Bfonrntng Department
ofmy establishment a specialty. . am pre-
pared to tarnish at the ahorteat notice,
gLeg.:tru. 11P"IloonfirrZiatlmy Thli7;
and varied assortment of Widows' Bon
nets. C.pe.Veils. Ittbbons. Jett etc.

31ADE3IOII4FALLIE 'KEOGH,
No. ate WILLNIIe Street.

nosrnwfamrpf

WOOD th OLEY,
725 Chestnut Street.

. Latest
BONNETS

f3tylet
AND RATS,

Every variety of
BONrilti ATEERILLS

Titntv izi)Ga.

nc34mrri

TO RENT,
lecoed, Third, Fourth and Fifth Stories

Of Warehouse 325[WEST-NUT STREET.
ROOMS 175 FEET DEEP.

Possession January Ist. Enquire on premises.
no 2161,4.

THOMAS "WEI 3
(Successor to Wm. P.Hughes)

Forks of Second and Christian Sta.

Baled, Fresh, Balt and Packing Hay.
Baled Oat, Wheat and Rye Straw, for

SHIPPING AND CITY ÜBE.
no3.s&x6mrp

()BICKERING GRAND PIANOS,914 CHESTNUT STREET.
0c9414p W. H. DUTTON.

in.:Qua:No WlTS mamainam llQß.ItTiliro
int. /Wilding. 81192144g' *C. M. A. TO .moo Filbertanat.

A LAMM FOR THE CHAMBER AND FOB
XL Traveler's rum. Just imparted by

HARR & BROTHER,
324 Chestnutstreet.

B AMES BROS.' PlANOS—Moderate inprice, and sold with Ave years' guarantee,
• 3. R. GOULD,SEVENTH and.OHESTNOT.nolo-tf, PI

iLh./Y. OVAL
, PEREE OLOCUCAL OFFICE41/4 'r22CHESTNUT STREET,

CHESTNUT STREFT,
Where examinations axe made as usual, by

J. L. 04.PEN, ,
nol4-w,f,m6trei Successorto Fowler, Wens &Ca.

.rnMATHAILDA: _Auctioneer and Money Broker,
t. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only oneWbelow the ExtheMie. MATHANS'S Principalc.r /e4ectabllsbed for the last forty years, Money toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates on

Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches. !Jewelry, Clothing,and goods of ever detcrlptlort: Office hours from 8A. M.WI7P. M. de93-terP

ROCIiIIILL & WILSON
• FINE CLOTHING, HOUSE,

603 and 605 Cheitaut Street.

FAIT. & NVINIMEL

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

H. STEEL & SON'
HAVE MADE

Great Reductions in Prices
Of their entize stock of

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS;

id Moire Antiques,all colors,reduced toil.• 4 50 Corded Silks, all cobra, reirced to $3 70.B sits° Corded Silks,all colors, reduced to 1275.2 75 Plata bilks, all colors, reduced to $2. 75.2 BO Plain Silks all colors. reduced' to
2 25 Plain Silks all cob a,reduced to$L2Plain Silks, all colors, reduce.* toll 55a 95 ColoredFigured Black Ground Siantop?.Bich Black Mikaatreduced prices.
Black Grog GrainSilks at reduced prices.
Bich, heavy Lrap de France at reduced priced..

VelvetEt,
32.inch Lyons CloakingVelvet at M. ,
32-inch Lyons Glossing Velvet at Va.34-Inch 'Lyons CloakingVelvet at S2D.
40inch Lyons Clcaking Velvet at ;25.

Merinoee. •
Fine qualities. choice colors atV.
Heavier and finer choicecolors. at. 51 25.
Heavy Thibet, choice colors. at 51 50.

Poplins.
325 Face CordedPoplins _redul4ced to$1 50-

23 i• SA 2 to.3 00 Bilk Empress Poplins reduced to 12 25.
2 50 •• • " " 200.
2 1.0 All •Wool CordedPoplins " 25.175 " limprera " " 1 25.
150 - `• • " " " 1 00.

.Dress Stuffs ,
Every variety of English and GermanDies GOliehOfrom 26 teB73,2'm
Beet American De Laire5, ,25c.
60c. esnred all-wool DeLathes reduced to 823;o.$1173,„ " Cashmeres " 57,%c. -Black Alpacas, 40C. to$l,
6-4 Black Queen Cloths 11 to $1 25.

Shawls. - -
Square and Long 'Woolen Shawls. -
kisses' E quare andLong Woolen .Shawls.- -Open Centre Broche Long Shawls. • .
Pilled Centre BrocheLong chew's. - -
ChaiseLame Striped Broche Square Shawls.

Balmoral Skirts.
Black and White Balmorals, $1 75.
500 b nglishBalm orals, silk and wool, $2 75.Good Ilea vY Bannerols- at,
Pine Balm orals la7stost4.
Plain White and ScarletSerges for Skirts.Striped ItnglishPoplin

Cloths---Ca.sstmerest.- -
A great variety of handsome CloakingCiteths,snits—-ble for ladies' wear.
A choice assortment of English, French, Scotch an&American Woolens, suitable for men'a - and boys.s'wear, at reduced prices.

Domestics.
Blenched and Unbleached Mullins, all Of the bed

makes, at the lowest prices.
Tne best rSC. Bleached Moslbss In the city.
Thebeat sc. Canton Flannel in the city.
All thebent mates of anton Flannel, low.
All our best Calicoesreduced to 20c.
MOO yards good quaily fart color Calicoes, 1234c.Good quality all wool Flannels, 23, 40 and 59c.
I+cod qualityWcoi and Cotton If11=03,SI, 35,40.

n02.-3t .

Nos. 713 and 715 North- Tenth Sty

BAILEY & CO.,

SILO C.I3ESPNIFYI' OM'

Are receiving and will be receiving, from Nome,up ,
to January next, the newest -and most elegant,

VIENNA AND PARIS

FANCY GOODS.
BRONZES. CLOCKS,

1 AISO,

English Plated Ware and - Cutlery...
On hand; a large and well selected god( of

V1.1%T .311 E VVIIVILLIELIC.
nol2tdO4wftsrpi

JUSTR.EbEIVER,
Our Fall Invoicesof •

RHINE WEIN&
11,& AC. VAN BEM

WIITE KERCHANTS,

1310 Chestnut Street..
auZws mam4p

gia% tata.
FOIL HAVANA,

The:Steamship HENDRICK HUDSON,Howes, -Nea—-
ter, will sail for Havanaon

Saturday Morning,pDecepmber lit,
AtBo'clock. For TBOwASWaeSONoSONS,

142North Delaware &vela's.
Passage to Havana, pl. nal= rpf

ISTJIT.O OF

NINE ROOMS,
Carpeted and Elegantly Finmishedp

COMP.LETE AS

PARLOEB A D CHAMBERS.

C4EO, J. HENKELS, LACY & 00. p
•

I:401 and 1303 Clestnut Street.
noio lin rpl,

VEIJIEECIUNG UPRIGHT lANOS.,9104 CHESTNOT STREET.
9425414 p W. H.DBTTON.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.;

Foreign and Domeatie Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable
and Fashionable.

CLOTHING


